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STATE OF NEVADA 

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY  
NEVADA TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY 

September 28, 2023  
 
 
To all passenger transportation carriers regulated by the Nevada Transportation Authority:  
 

The Formula 1 Las Vegas Grand Prix will take place during the  week of November 12th  
to November 19th. The Grand Prix is expected to draw a large international  crowd and cause  
major delays  in the resort corridor. Because this is a major world sporting event, there will be  
heightened security measures that will be in place to ensure safety.  
 
Therefore, the  NTA will have a zero-tolerance  policy for unattended vehicles in any passenger  
loading zones, hotel/resort valets, airport loading zones, or other areas where a large population 
may congregate around event venues.  

     NAC  706.234   Leaving vehicle  unattended in passenger curb loading zone: Prohibition; exception.  (NRS 706.171)  
1.  While on duty, a common motor  carrier of passengers or an employee of the carrier shall not  leave his  or  her vehicle  

             unattended in any passenger curb loading zone, unless the  carrier or employee is seeking a specific passenger who has  
             requested that a vehicle be dispatched  to  the location.  
     2.   As used in this section,  the term “passenger curb loading zone” has the meaning ascribed  to it in  NRS 484B.033.  
 

If a vehicle is left unattended, the NTA may issue citations to the driver  and/or the 
company. Depending on the length of time a vehicle is left unattended, the vehicle may be subject  
to tow, or further investigation by Federal, State, or Local law  enforcement.  

We request that drivers picking up passengers on  a pre-arranged charter order  stay as near to their  
vehicle as possible, and make arrangements with customers to meet as close to where the vehicle 
is parked as practicable.   It is also  requested the driver have the charter order readily  available for  
inspection, if need be.  

If you have any questions, please contact the NTA Las Vegas Office.  

Thank you for your  cooperation to help make this  a safe  event.  

Sincerely,  
 
 
David Rickert  
Deputy Commissioner  

   
Las Vegas:    3300 West Sahara  Avenue,  Suite 200, Las Vegas, Nevada  89102  (702) 486-3303   •    Fax (702) 486-2590  
Reno:            1755 East Plumb Lane, Suite 229, Reno, Nevada 89502  (775) 687-9790    •    Fax  (775) 688-2802  

Website:   www.nta.nv.gov  
 

http://www.nta.nv.gov/
https://www.leg.state.nv.us/NRS/NRS-706.html#NRS706Sec171
https://www.leg.state.nv.us/NRS/NRS-484B.html#NRS484BSec033



